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KERENSKY MPTURED BY REBELS
Maximalist Control

in Petrograd Continues
=jFranco-British Troops

Nearing Italian Front
Kérensky Arrested and

in Hands of Bolsheviki

North Marches on
»>++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦! MM»

IN GERMANY, Tbo.Maximalist Tri- 
umph May be i WÊ
But Temporary,
The Hope Cher
ished in Britain

Russian Coupd’ 
Etat Probably 
Engineered by 
Germany, toLes- 
sen Her Foes

HUNS TRUST SUBS||Korniloff and his 
HH :: Supporters to

Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Admir- -- « rr* • « n <
al von Tirpltz, former minis- ” Og f t'lgfl KofflYP 

t ter of marine, has been asked Xj ' 15

î ««..“““"STmImIo?"»: fl Military Tribun-
■f ion to 'the Reichstag in the vac- > _ » • _ a-k - -
X «nt Saxon district of Bautzen- f CZf lit iCtrOflfflfl 
X Kamens. The Vorwaerts say® X ^
♦ that the parties of the Left will J 
T regard such a candidacy as a "
I provocation. It says they un- Î 
f, doubtedly will contest the elec- - - 
t tton if von Tirpitz despite the ”
X political truce agreed upon- at « 1 
r the outset of the war binding 
t the various parties not to op- ; ;
I pose a candidate of the party - 
V in possession if the seat is va- - ■
I oated by death or otherwise X 
X during the war should run. -.

$ Order For Keren- 
sky’s Arrest Is
sued-*-Premier 
Was Unable to 
to Cope With 
Situation

By Courier Leased Wire. ;
Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Cap- -■ 

, naval expert of ■ - 
r Tageblatt, notes ' ' 

a growing impatience among X 
Germans with the résulte of - - 

,. 'the submarine campaign régis- “ " 
*. tered in a swelling flood of let- 
X ter® demanding an answer to ' * 
X the question “When shall we “ 
-- have England beaten?” He X 
’ ; throws cold water on the optim- • - 
^. lists and warns them against \ [
- • accepting as reliable figures on .. 
” destroyed tonnage, including 1 - 
X those apparently German, and X 
-- other statistical material.
" Captain Persius says that with 1 ■ 
,. the 1917 harvest and the im- X 
-- ports of grain, the food pro- - - 
‘ ' blem can scarcely become a mo- ' ‘
- - tive, for the next six months at X
- - least, to make Great Britain • - 
’ " inclined to conclude peace. He ’ "
,, holds that the submarine

By Courier Leased Wire. .. By Courier Leased Wire.
• ■ Amsterdam, Nov. 9—The - ■ 

Imiralty has issued " [ 
statement in reply -.

t to the speech made recently in • ■ 
the House of Commons by Sir ’ ’

- • Eric Geddes, first lord of the - - 
l [ Admiralty. In reference to the ; ■
" ! losses of British ships, the Ger- ' !
- ■ man statement asks why Sir - -

Eric omitted sinkings in the ”
! ! Mediterranean and contends " "
- • that allowing for this omission - - 
; ‘ and for the assumable fact ' ;
.. that Sir Eric gave net tonnage ..
- ■ while Germany gives gross ton- - - 
X nage, the British and German ’’
- • figures correspond.
• ‘ The statement says :

“With occasional fluctuations l ‘ \
■ ■ which are inevitable in con- - •
' ‘ nection with this new method "
^ ! of warfare, the submarine war ‘
■ • goes unswervingly forward, and - ■
; ; becomes more effective every " ;
^ ! day. Despite all British of- ] ‘
- ■ flcial attempts at denial, It as- - ■
^ [ suredly will attain the goal " ;
.. aimed at.” I ’

’ I German 
. - a lengt

tain
The

the Bolsheviki.
LENINE IN LEAD.

News desjvatches received from 
Petrograd are subject to the 
censorship of ths Maximalists 
and probably portray only one 
side of the situation, but the 
present outbreak of the ltâd’C'. s 
appears to have been more suc
cessful than the abortive effect 
of last July. Nikolai Lenlne, 
who fled Petrograd after the 
July failure, is again leading 
the Maximalists, who were aided 
by most of the Petrograd garri
son and sailors from the Baltic 
fleet.

The action of Maximalists has 
been endorsed by the All-Russia 
Congress of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers' Councils, A proclama
tion has been issued by the re
volutionary government, declar
ing that it purposes to negotiate 
“immediate democratic peace.*' 
It also plans to turn over all the 
land to the peasantry and to 
summon the Constituent As
sembly.

Little serious fighting attend
ed the revolt, the most import
ant beipg the bombardment of 
the Winter Palace, the seat of 
the provisional government, by 
the Warship Anrcra and the 
fortress of St. Peter and 
Pat)l. The palace held

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 9.—The 

Congress of Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Delegates to-day 
pealed to the Russian army and 
to protect the revolution 
against imperialistic attempts 
Until the new Government had 
obtained a democratic peace.

Amsterdam, Nov. 0.—The 
Rhenische Westfalische Zeitung 
of Essen, Germany, publishes a 
Stockholm telegram saying that 
Premier Kerensky has been 
rested.

London, Nov. 9.—A telegrm 
reaching Amsterdam from a 
Geiman source and forwarded 
by the Central News says the 
Russian army on the northern 
front has joined the Maximal
ists and is marching on Petro
grad.

The women’s battalion, which 
was among the, defenders of 
th“ ^ r—end —ed
>'■ .o.vy rtieftwe' the battle be
gan.

Kerensky’s Government for tol
erating anarchy and says:

“Premier Kerensky himself 
never showed himself really 
able to rule the storm and came 
to say the least, with diminished 
credit out of the Komfloff epi
sode. For the moment the Al
lies can sit by and look on at 
this agony, getting what comfort 
they can from the reflection 
that the voice struggling up 
from it assuredly is not the au
thentic voice of Russia. That 
the real Russia will ever consent - 
to a separate peace or acquiesce 
in all the extravagance of the 
soviet manifestos, it is im
possible to believe.”

MADE IN GERMANY.
The Morning Post, under the 

caption “Revolution made in _ 
Germany” says:

“Whether the revolution will 
succeed remains to be seen. 
There is still a core of good 
faith and loyalty in Russia. The 
Russian people have a great tra
dition of national honor which, 
if they have the choice, they will 
never choose to break. Obvious
ly they can never recognize, a 
Russian Government whose first 
proposal is a 
can have no
It remains only for the allied me

“Russia’s paid in the war has 
been a small one during the last 
eight months, and it can hardly 
be said that this coup d’etat 
makes very much difference to 
the other allies. A passive de
fence accompli shd nothing in 
this war.

“Social revolutions move in a 
fixed orbit and one of the stages 
through which they pass is that 
of chaos during which the 
Robespierres and Lenin es hold 
power. The Robespierres were 
not French and the Lenines 
have no right to pose as repre
sentatives of Russia.”

INSANE SCHEME.
The Daily Telegraph hopes 

that “as the authors of the coup 
d’etat are regarded by most of 
their compatriots as merely 
architects of ruin and as repre
senting nothing but the worst

ap-

ar-
for four hours, answering the 
bigger guns of the warship and 
fortress with machine guns and 
rifles before its defenders sur-

London, NoV. 9.—That the 
Russian coup -d’etat was engin
eered and subsidized by Ger
many for the purpose of elimin
ating Russia from among her 
enemies, is the virtual unani
mous opinion expressed in news
paper editorial comment. A des
pondent view of the outlook is 
taken by some commentators, 
while others claim that the. 
triumph of the Maximalists is 
probably a passing phase and 
refjrse to believe that they re
present Russia or that Russia 
will agree to a separate peace.

KERENSKY IMPOTENT.
The Times partly blames

ques- ■ -
- - tion for 'the British will he not ' - 
; ; “can we continue the war” but ' ' 
-- "will it pay.”

ttiitttlUltMulimHDD

great bloodshed 
ministers of Kerensky's cabinet 
are in prison.

Unofficial opinion in allied 
capitals seems to be that the 
Maximalist attempt to guide the. 
destinies of trouble-torn Russia 
will be short lived. Civil 
with the more conservative ele
ments of Russia opposed to the 
extremists of Petrograd is not 
unlocked for, and in some quar
ters it is thought that even now

and several
tions to reach by some, 
the heart of the Russian people 
themselves and the elements of 
Russia which are true 
cause of the alliée. 1 
task m which the United States 
and Japan might exercise their 
new found power Of friendly co
operation. France and England 
also might shape a new Russian 
l»licy out of the ruins of the 
old. The situation needs stren
gth, energy and wisdom.”

WE SHOULD WORRY.
The Dfaily Mail says:

means

to the 
This is a

weaknesses of the new Russia,
the consequence of their pro
ceedings will be to draw togeth
er the sane and patriotic ele
ments of the nation and army 
for the purpose of ending the 
chflos»**

It refers to the Maximalist

war
Petrograd Is under control of 

the Maximalists, while Premier 
Kerensky has fled the Russian 
capital. The downfall of the 
provisional government's auth
ority in Petrograd, at lecsj q.; the head of loyal
Came suddenly and without T troops may be marching against

I

separate peace and 
dealings with it.St.

out (Continued on Page 3.)”

LONDON LORD MAYOR 
IS INDUCTED TO-DAY TURKS FLEE 

TO NORTH IN 
PALESTINE

LAURIER TO 
LAUNCH HIS 

CAMPAIGN
ÏIU

j Procession and Other Cere
monies Followed Out— EVER; STILE HAS fRESH RESERVESTO I0IN ITALIANS ON FIRING UNE -$>

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 9—The new lord 

mayor of London, Charles A. Hanson, 
was inaugurated to-day with the us
inai ceremonies which, like all those 
since the outbreak of the war, were 
purely military. The procession thru 
/the streets was made up of naval and 
military detachments, including re
presentatives from the Dominions.
Scattered throughout the parade*
were modern war machines, sucty as By tourler Leased wire 
tanks and trophies captured from the 
Germans.

creasing their captures, according to At the banquet at Guild Hall this 
Berlin, to 250,000. evening against the holding of which

Along the Livenza General Ca- newspapers are protesting vigoroue- 
dorna’s soldiers apparently weio Chancellor Bonar Law will re- 
more successful. The invaders Present tbe government in the ab- 
crossed the Livenza only after a ?ence tit Prem‘er L1»yd George, who 
vigorous attack and in the region has 6011,6 to Italy- 
of Vittorio the Italians were able 
to detain the advance. The Livenza 
is but a scant ten miles from the 
Piave; where General Cadorna prob 
ably will make a strong stand,

British troops in Asia Minor con 
linue. successful operations.
Palestine General Allenby’s forces 
have made another advance towards 
Jerusalem.
British advancing up the Tigris have 
captured Tekrit., 90 miles northwest 
of Bagdad.

Can Put Into Field Army of Over Mil 
lion Men Every Year — Successfu 
Air Raids Executed by British

Government Representatives of Two 
Entente Nations Now at Rome, Vis
ited Reinforcements Hurrying to Aid 
of Gen. Cadorna

Liberal Leader Will Speak 
In Quebec City Tonight

BIG DEMONSTRATION

Pressure of British Forces 
Keeps Enemy on Steady 

Retreat

AIRMEN FOLLOW FOECharles Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., 
declare^ in recounting his experi
ence in attending wounded. He 
urged the medical profession to give 
more time and thought to war prob
lems.

“Germany is Stronger to-day than 
ever before,” Sir Berkeley said.e“Sb,: 
says she can put in the field from 1,- 
000,000 to 1,500,000 .fresh men 
every year. She is ruthless and Im
placable and most efficiently organ
ized. Germany is going strong. 
She will not be conquered from with
in, she must be conquered fromvwith.

Prominent Liberals From 
All Parts of Province 

To Attend

New York, Nov. 9.—America has »
sent an army of physicians and sur
geons to the battlefields of Europe 
who are capable of leading and 
teaching in modern methods .of war 
surgery. Sir Berkley Moynihan, sen
ior consulting surgeon of the British 
army, told 200 physicians at a din
ner given in his honor here last 
night, by the New York State com
mittee of the Council of National De
fense. Sir Berkkeley said the Allies 
look to America to bring the war to 
an end far more speedily than if they 
had been left to themselves,

A great duty rests upon American 
physicians and surgeons, Major

French Naval Forces Aid 
British in the Medi

terranean

Italian Military Zone, Thursday, 
Nov. 8.—Both British and French 
troops are going toward the front.

The French and British represent
atives who have come to Italy held 
a conference of two hours to-day 
with King Victor Emmanuel, 
military measures called for by the 
present situation were discussed in 
active and cordial collaboration. On 
leaving the king, the party visited 
French and British troops going to
ward the front.

In the party are the British Pre
mier, David Lloyd George;
French premier, Paul Painleve; the 
Italian premier, Vittoria Orlando; 
Lieut.-General Sir William Robert
son, chief of the Imperial staff at 
British army headquarters; Major- 
General Wilson, sub-chief of the 
British general staff; Gen. Smuts, 
formerly the British commander in 
South Africa; 
minister, Baron 
French minister of missions abroad; 
Henry Franklin Bouillon; General 
Foch, chief of staff of the French 
war ministry and their staffs.

The Situation.

By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Nov. 9.—The friends of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier prepared to-day 
to give the Opposition leader one of. 
the' greatest demonstrations of sym
pathy and support of his political 
career at the great mass meeting 
which he will open his election cam
paign in the Martineau- Rink to 
night. Last evening Sir Wilfrid was 
given a foretaste of the welcome 
waiting here when a huge crowd 
filled a railway station upon his ar
rival from Ottawa and the states
man had to be extricated almost by 
main force front the hands of his 
admirers, who gathered around him, 
cheering and anxious to grip his 
hand. The crowd was estimated at 
twenty thousand people and a’i 
traffic in the vicinity of the depot 
was blocked by the people and 
countless automobiles. Sir Wilfrid 
after vainly trying to make his way 
out of the main entrance of the sla

The In Palestine the British oper
ations around Gaza and Beer- 
sheba have resulted in the en
tire Turkish Palestine army be
ginning a retreat toward the 
north. It is being harassed by 
airplane bombardment in its 
retirement and its communica
tions along the coast are under 
fire from French and British 
warships. Forty Turkish gnns 
have been captured by the 
British, whose advance is rapid
ly bringing them nearer to 
Jerusalem.

PAYER VICE 
CHANCELLOR

la
Progressive Leader Report

ed to Have Succeeded 
Helfferich

the ( Continued on Page Twelve)
In Mesopotamia the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Friedrich 

von Payer, a Progressive leader, has 
been designated a German vice chan
cellor, according to semi-official word 
received here from Berlin. It adds 
that the -appointment of Herr Freid- 
berg, the leader of the National Lib
erals as vice president of the Prus
sian state ministry is considered pro
bable.

Foe Advances.
Berlin, Nov. 99.— (British Admir

alty per Wireless Press)—The Aus- 
tro-German forces in northern Italy, 
overcoming the resistance of the 
Italian rearguards, are advancing to
ward the Piave River, the war office 
announces.

TO-MORROW !the Italian foreign 
Sonnino; the

London, Nov. 9—The entire Turk
ish army in Paietsine Is retreating 
towards the north. British airplanes 
a-re following up the retiring Turks 
and bombing them.

Forty Turkish guns were oaptured 
says the British official statement an
nouncing the Ottoman retreat.

British and French naval forces 
are co-operating against the Turkish 
communication along the Mediter
ranean coast.

The communication follows :
“The Livenza River has been 

crossed. The allied ( Austro-German ) 
armies overcoming the resistance of 
the Italian rearguards, ‘are advanc
ing ceaselessly on mountain roads 
and on the plain in driving snow and 
pouring rein, toward the Piave.”

(Continued on page four.)
In Northern Italy the Austro- 

Germans have forced a crossing of 
the Livenza River and the Italians 

retiring toward the Piave, the 
natural line before 

General Cadorna’s troops- 
making a more spirited resist- 

to the forward movement of

is the last ay 
to report or 
Class One Men

There have been frequent reports 
during the last few days from Lon
don, Copenhagen and Amsterdam as 
'to whether Herrs von Payer and 
Friedberg, would be appointed to the 
vice chancellorship and vice presi
dent respectively. Reports from 
Amsterdam and Copenhagen Wednes
day were to the effect that Herr 
Friedberg had refused the vice presi
dency. Earlier it had -been reported 
that Chancellor von Hertling would 
not designate anyone for vice chan
cellorship, but would leave the office 
vacant.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Nov. 9 

—The depression 
which was over the

are
last strong 

Venice.fAlTH WILL DO
Almost ) 'Mari-time provinc-
But open ACMk 1 ee yesterday has 

jg now moved- to 
” Newfoun dland 

while pressure re- 
mains decidedly 

; high in the inter- 
’• ior of the oontin-

* ont.
now prevails thru- 
out the Dominion.

# I Forecasts
Light to mod-

. . „ era-te winds, fine
Zdmniie j to-day and on Sat- 

urday.

\

MERCHANTS’ CORNERare f-ance
the invaders, especially on the Up
per Tagliamento and the Upper 
Livenza.

WINDOW
INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 
There will be a meeting of the 

Independent Labor Party, for mem
bers only, in the Labor Temple, on 
Saturday night, at eight o’clock.

* .. DON’T STOP.
When someone stops advertising, 
Someone stops buying.
When someone stops buying, 
Someone stops selling.
When someone stops selling. 
Someone stops making,
When someone stops making, 
Someone stops earning.
When everyone stops earning, 
Everybody stops buying.
Keep going.

the ItalianThe larger units of 
army are retiring without molesta
tion from the Austro-Germans, but 
strong rearguards are giving the 
Teutons battle at several points. An 
Italian attempt to hold out on the 
middle Tagliamento resulted in til3 
force being cut off and 17,000 Ital 

i ians, including a general being 
| taken by the Austro-Germans, in-

Fine weather SEE PAGE ELEVENCABINET PHONOGRAPHS 
Three special, full cabinet phono

graphs, with 10 records each on Sale 
'Saturday 10th inst at H. J. Smith 
& Co.’s. Terms can ‘be arranged to 

i suit you.

■W-
7 Day Sale. Extra Trousers Free 

at Firth Bros. Quality Tailors.
Select any suit or overcoat in the 

store and get an extra pair of trou
sers Free at Firth 'Bros. See page 8. . ........................................................................................... ... . .
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The Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish It
i
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M’S
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ecords

ods 25 
value, 

money.

II-Wool Socks
to $1.00; sale 85c, 75c, 

l . 50c a pair
s down to 2 pairs for
............................... 35c

I

ire Socks
sale 50c and lc pair

"ovsted Hose
lake, everlastinglkind, 
t $1.50 pair; sal4 for 

size, 65c up to $1.38 
worsted hose,
B,- f 45c to 75c pair 
,, sizes 4 1-2 to 10 1-2; 
to $1.50, sale 45c to
...................... ..........$1.20
Cashmere Hose. No.

.......... 35c to 50c pair
vy Hose at 35c, and 
ight at .... 25c pair

e, as

Blinds
variety, all widths 
..................... .. 55c up

itte Sale
flannelettes now be- 

irice goes higher yet. 
ite or striped flannel- 
ad heavy quality, price 
.0 yards for . . $2.45
sale 10 yards for $2.35 
sale 10 yards for $2.09 
r, 3$ inches wide, sale 

$1.89
28 inches wide; sale, • 

$1.59

:or

ir

;s
chance to save money 
price is now so high, 

'copie will not pay the 
t we have a few pairs 
lan wholesale price, 
light pairs, large size, 
ght, slightly soiled;

$8.00 pair 
?ine Wool Blankets” 
; sale ... $10.00 pair
, heavy all wool blan- 

$10.00 pair 
Blankets, special at,
!.. ........................$6.50
ony Blankets, $5.00 
- ................. a pair

and

angle Blankets
e; sale $1.95 and each, 
L............................$1.65

11-wool Flannel
00 value ; sale 55c to,
k...................... ....... 75c
red or cream flannel, 
1.25 value ; sale 45c to, 
K.......................... . 90c

Chintz
lorings, per yard 35c

50c
Scrims, cream and 

| 19c and 25c per yard 
Marquisette, very 

emmed and insertion 
25c, 35c and 55c yard

:ts
$2.75 set

b in endless variety.
to

Bargains "1^ J

9

s
ill Store

PHONE 635.

g garrison, will parade 
IA11 of the units and de- 
e part, which will mean 
pno thousand uien will
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